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 What a great obstacle Course Day - 
Great course and Great people - you 
all made the day. Everyone cheered 

everyone on - you pushed yourselves 
to do a bit more than you are used to - 
you got out of your comfort zone - and 
visited with old friends - great gathering 

- you all made the event.

I applaud all of you.

It was great to see old Friends!

Kari and Jake

Karleen and Tucker

Mary and Cactus Cane who drove a 
couple hours hauling her horse which is 
a new experience in itself for her.

Annie did a great job on Bonnie's 
Horse  and won in the Beginner 
Division and Bonnie did a great job on 
Annie's Horse.

Hello Everyone

MARY & CACTUS CANE

TONY & THE GENERAL LESLIE KARI & JAKE

SHERYL LYNDE & RICK HOFFMAN



Christine and Jamie drove all the way 
from Norco and braved the cold. These 
girls have grit - no quit.

Pam and her crowd pleaser Winston.  
She drove 2 1/2 hours each way to be 
there - that is really something Pam.

Vincent who won in the Advanced 

Category.

Paula who has done a great job with 
Whizzie and took 2nd in the State 

CSHA Trail Trial Finals in Napa last year 
- they are becoming quite a partnership 
and Im proud of them both.

Tony and Leslie who both stepped out 
of their comfort zones and did a great 
job on the course.

Don and Janet Moore - Don won the 

Intermediate Title on Super Nick!

Don also won the Eagle Scout award 
for building a fire - he saved the day!

Don and Janet who are the managers of  
Reed Valley Ranch will be featured on 
the 30 minute show America by 

Horseback shown on RFD-TV in April - 
so that is very exciting for them and 
the Ranch and will bring about National 
interest. We have always valued our 

friendship and connection to Reed 
Valley - its a special place due  to Don 
and Janet's warm hospitality. They will 

be having an obstacle course fun day on 
that day so check their website for the 
dates - www.reedvalleyranch.com 

A big thank you to Sam who took these 
great pictures and Elizabeth for all of 
her help.

Again - thanks for helping us Kick off 

our New Year by making our event a 
great time for great friends to share 
their passion.  - You made the day!
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